Navigating Marquette
Directions to Raynor Library

**Coming from 13th parking structure**

1. Exit the structure onto Wells
2. Cross Wells and walk down 13th street towards Wisconsin Ave.
3. Walk past two dorms (Schroeder and Abbotsford)
4. On Wisconsin Ave, you will see a large gray and black building, this is Cudahy
5. The building to the right of Cudahy is Raynor Library
6. Cross Wisconsin and head right towards Raynor (The left building of the two attached to the bridge)
7. Enter through lobby and through the turnstiles
8. Take an immediate right towards the staircase, walk downstairs

**Coming from 16th Parking Structure**

1. Leave the parking structure on 16th, turn right and walk towards Wisconsin Ave.
2. Cross 16th, the building directly to the left is McCormick (round building)
3. Walk down Wisconsin (on left large red building - this is the AMU Union)
4. Cross at the median (the building directly ahead says Olin Engineering)
5. Turn left and walk past Memorial library
6. Area where a bridge connects two buildings – this is the library area (building on the right just walked past is Memorial)
7. Enter Raynor, the library to the left, walk through the lobby and through the turnstiles
8. Take an immediate right towards the staircase, walk downstairs